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Our goal during our June appeal “Speak 
Life” is to raise funds toward connecting 
our studios to the broadcast tower so 
that our presenters can go to air live, 
direct from our studio desk. 

Currently we prepare nearly all our 
content in advance and transfer 
it to a transmitter located at the 
broadcast tower site facility.  The 
importance of achieving this 
goal is accentuated by our 
need to reapply for our 
broadcast license in 2023.  

By then the ACMA will 
expect to see that we are 
running live broadcasts, 
or have at least made 
major progress in establishing a live link 
for that purpose. To date we have only 
broadcast live when we’ve run an outside 
broadcast in the community (such as at 
the Riverland Football or the Field Days).  

And on that point … our Board Chairman 

Tim Vivian, has inspired us with a 
dream – to get a minibus and turn it into 
a mobile studio that will get us not only 
broadcasting live more often, but also 
out and about in the community. A small 
bus has been located in the Riverland – it 
needs a bit of work!

We would love to purchase, restore 
and refit the bus for use as an outside 
broadcast mobile studio.  Having a 

mobile studio that’s ready to 
go means that our Outside 

Broadcast technical  
volunteers won’t have to 
spend so much time on site 
set up.

Tim says, “When you say 
‘Speak Life’, I really see life in this rusty 
old bus!  Speak Life is our June Appeal 
catch phrase but I also see that is what 
the bus will do for Riverland Life FM.”

Perhaps you can see it too and can help 
us turn this dream to reality.

Riverland Life FM aims to raise $10,000 
during our June appeal towards our 
goal of setting up a live studio.  
We would love to SPEAK LIFE, live!
In 1 Thessalonians 5:11 it says “Therefore 
encourage one another and build each 
other up.” 
At Riverland Life FM we play music that 
is safe for the whole family. We play 
positive music - music with a message of 
hope and truth. In the course of a year we 
broadcast over 2,500 inspirational spots, 

more than 1000 positive lifestyle spots 
and over 150 family and faith interviews 
and testimonies - all made possible by 
community support.
We would love to be able to provide the 
Riverland with more content that speaks 
life into the local community. A major 
goal is to be able to speak life in more 
ways by broadcasting live.
To go live, we need special equipment 
and new infrastructure… maybe even a 
bus! To do this we need your help. 

Playing music with a message, and 
speaking the message of life in many 
ways are just some of the things that 
you’re helping Riverland Life FM to bring 
to our community over the radio.
Every donation over $2 is tax deductable 
and will assist us towards our goal of 
going live.  Together we can continue to 
make a difference in people’s lives. 
You can donate online to our Speak Life 
June appeal, through our website:  
www.riverlandlife.org.au

Dreaming big to broadcast live Membership Update
As is our regular practice, March 
this year was membership month at 
Riverland Life FM.  
March is the time when we focus on 
membership of our Association (which 
is formally named ‘Riverland Christian 
Radio Inc’).  
Anyone who is in agreement with our 
aims and objectives is welcome to join 
up as a member.  
This year to date we have received 
48 memberships (new and renewed).  
Thank you to all those who responded 
to our Membership March campaign 
or who have an automatic membership 
renewal with us.  Membership is 
always open so if you are yet to renew 
your membership, or would like to 
join, please do - our numbers could 
still do with a boost!

Help us to Speak Life and Go Live!

SPEAK    LIFE



Head in the Game hosted by Ruby, 
Lucy and Oscar, is all about computer 
and console games for kids.  Our three 
local experts share their passion and 
fun and keep you informed on all 
the latest.  Listen on Mondays from 
around 4:20pm.  It’s entertainment!

THANKS  
to all our Sponsors!
Beech Hardware Barmera

Christian Super
The Country Bakehouse Loxton

Leading the Way  
with Dr Michael Youssef
Mike Taylor Accounting
Nicola Centofanti MLC

Nitschke Bulk Transport
oeDigital

Reimagnn Consulting
Riverland Central Church
Riverland Football League

Riverland West  
Chamber of Commerce

Rivergum Christian College
PIRSA Fruit Fly Campaign 

(SA Gov)
SA Health (SA Gov)
Scarfes Electronics

Tony Pasin MP  
Member for Barker

Let them know you’re  
hearing their spots on  

Riverland Life FM! 

Note: All details are required for 
processing card payments on your behalf. 

Please complete this form and return to PO Box 1680 Loxton SA 5333 or donate via our website: riverlandlife.org.au    

Surname: ___________________________ Given Names____________________________

Credit Card Number: __________________________________________  CVV: __________

Cardholders' signature: ______________________________ Expiry Date: ______/_______

Postal Address: ____________________________Town: _______________ Postcode: __________

Daytime Phone No: __________________________ 

Email:______________________________________

Behind 
the Mike

On Anzac Day this year we aired our 
collection of war-time stories by Howard 
Hendrick recorded some time ago.  

These short memoirs are about day-to-day life 
in Britain and in the squadron.  The in-the-
moment recall that Mr Hendrick brings to 
each story makes them especially engaging to 
listen to.  

This year we shared the spots with other 
community radio stations via the Community 
Radio Network, a facility run by the 
Community Broadcasting Association of 
Australia.  

We don’t know all of the stations that aired the 
Anzac stories, but they include 2MaxFM in 
Narrabri NSW, 89.9 Richmond Valley Radio 
(NSW), Radio Wow in Southport Qld and 
1079Life in Adelaide.  This is the first time that 
we have shared ‘home-grown’ radio content 
with other community radio stations.

Howard Hendrick also recently featured in a 
discussion on Talking Books on Riverland Life 
FM. Margaret Wormald, who hosts Talking 
Books, interviewed Mr Hendrick’s daughter 
Margaret Davis, the author of his recent 
biography , ‘Full Circle, a Memoir of Howard 
Hendrick’.

 

What’s happened to 
the Riverland Football 
Live Broadcasts?
It’s a bit ironic that in our June 
Appeal we’re looking forward 
to broadcasting live from our 
studio when this year we are not 
broadcasting live at 
Riverland Football 
League games.  

Last year the football 
season was cancelled due to Covid-19 
restrictions.  This year we discovered 
that our band of commentators had 
moved on to other activities and also 
that commercial radio was preparing 

Anzac Day memories

HELP US TO

to air a Saturday afternoon sports show.  

As a result, we assessed the feasibility 
and the value to the station and our 
listeners of doing the outside broadcast 
(OB), and decided to give our hard-
working tech team a break this year.  

We hope that the energy that went into 
the footy broadcast can instead be put 
into a variety of OB’s at other times and 
places.

SPEAK    LIFE


